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PRIESTS ARRESTED
The Rev. Mr. Walter W .
Reid o f Tomkins Cove, N. Y.,
in a letter to the daily press,
argues that churches
should be taxed. He
said it was sug
gested to him that
he put a chapel into his
residence so that the house
would not be taxable. He
rejected the idea.
It may not occur to Mr.
Reid that taxation is kept
from his particular church
net because anybody con
siders that the establishment
is helpful to the common
wealth, but because there
are many churches that are
and they can be taken car^
of only under a general law.
If Mr. Reid’ s l^liefs were
such as to make a private
chapel advisable, it would
be a good idea to have it in
'
his
house whether the house
}}
were tax exempt or not. He
is to be congratulated for
not taking unfair advantage
o f a law that does not have
T
reference to him, but that
“--admits him only by accident
under its prif?isions. If he
feels that churches should
be taxed, it is because his
own sect is recognized by
him as not doing enough for
the State to deserve this con
sideration. Our Church is
on different grounds. Every
state law that takes unfair
advantage o f the Catholic
Church— for instance the
California law taxing “ priv
ate” schools— does immense
harm to the State itself., The
same is true of other denom
inations that have saved a
large part o f the revelation
we have preserved in toto.

N. Y. CARDINAL
SEES CHARITY
AS NEED OF AGE
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Magnificent Description of What Church
Means by This Virtue Is Given

H. L. Mencken,
terrible of American letters,
is stepping out of the editor
ship o f The American Mer
cury, to give more attention
to newspaper work and to
“ contemplative writing.” He
is to write a book on morals
“ that will be something dif
ferent— quite different.”
alunui. 1) .

n P[|- CENT IF
P O L il FOUND
TO OF aiOOFIC
Both Latin and Greek
Riles Well Repre
sented There
Warsaw. — According to the
latest statistics, 75 per cent of the
population of Polqnd is Catholic.
Of this. Catholics of the Greek
rite total 11.2 per cent. Schis
matics rank next with 10.6 per
cent. The number of Jews in Po
land, according to the figures,
makes a 'percentage of 10.5, or
only one-tenth of a point behind
the schismatics. It is notable that
Protestants count only 3.8 per
cent, while other sects represent
merely 1 per cent.
The figures further show that
there are 5,241 Catholic parishes
of the Latin rite, 83.5 per cent of
these churches being located in
country districts. Catholics of the
Greek rite, according to the sta
tistics, have 1,974 parishes with
3,151 churches and chapels, prac
tically all o f them— 93.8 per cent
— also being located in the coun
try. Mohammendans have 18 com
munities in Poland, and 16 prayer
houses, while the Jews have 1,067
confessional communities and 2,041 synagogues. Protestants have
70 parishes.
The figures list 53 B ish^s in
the country, 41 of them jbeing of
the Catholic Latin rite, five of the
Catholic Greek rite and seven oi
the schismatic group. Catholic
priests and monks comprise 61.6
per cent o f the total number of
clergy in the country.

' Spirit of Solicitude

prelate’s ^ e a t work as charity

tributed to the intercession of Mother Frances Xavier Ci^brini (inset),
foundress of the Missionary Sisters of the 'Sacred Heart of Jesifs.
Sister Delfina, who had suffered intensely for four years, testified to
her miraculous cure. Peter Smith, who had been blinded by a nurse’s
error at birth, was cured a day later by prayers and the application
of a relic of the Servant of God, whose cause for beatification is of
great interest in America. Mother Cabrini died in Chicago in 1917.

As F. D. R. Appealed for Needy
r iii

present
included
Bishops
J.
Henrf Tihen, a resident o f Wich
ita, retired Bishop o f DenVer; A.
J. Schwertner, Wichita; Henry P.
Rohlman, Davenport; Francis Jo
hannes,
Leavenworth;
L.
B.
Kucera, Lincoln; S. V. Bona,
Grand Island; Thomas W. Drumm,
Des Moines, and James A. McFadden, Cleveland auxiliary. Ab
bots Philip of Conception and
Martin of Atchison were also
there.. More than 6,000 attended
a great civic reception in honor of
the new Bishop and 'an automo
bile, a gift o f the St. Joseph laity,
was presented to him.
Archbishop Howard, for the
second time within a week, offi
ciated at the installation of a
Bishop when he formally en
throned Bishop O’Shaughnessy at
Seattle, Tuesday. There was a
large attendance o f prelates and
priests. A great civic celebration
was held Tuesday evening, with
Governor Clarence D. Martin,
Mayor John F. Dore, U. S. Judge
Francis Garrecht, Judge C. P.
Moriarity and others speaking.
Music was under the personal di
rection of Lieut. Governor Victor
Aloysius Meyers. There was a
four-day welcome prog;ram, cli
maxing in a Columbus day ban
Pleading {or the needy before the Catholic Charities conference
quet, sponsored by the K. o f C. in. New York, President Roosevelt tells the country that it must con
The installation of Archbishop tinue relief work until depression is finally routed. Behind the Presi
Mooney as Bishop of Rochester, dent are (left to right): Mayor,j^hn P. O’Brien, the Most Rev. Amleto
Oct. 12, will be covered in the |Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the U. S.; Mrs. Roosevelt and Carnext Register.
i dinal Hayes, Archbishop of New Yorkvr

President Roosevelt Lauds Power
o f F a ith i n T a lk to C a th olics
New York. — The President of
the United States climaxed what
undoubtedly was the greatest
gathering of charity workers ever
held in this country when, follow
ing talks by a galaxy of brilliant
speakers, he addressed the closing
banquet session of‘ the Nationssi
Conference of Catholic Charities

Misledv Catholics Go
To Episcopal Mass
Milwaukee.— A letter from the
Rev. Wilfrid Parsons, S.J., editor
of “ America,” in which he pre
sents a statement signed by twelve
residents o f the Diocese of Provi
dence, declaring that they had
been led to believe that an Episco
pal church was a Catholic church
and had attended what was repre
sented to be Mass there, has been
printed by The Living Church,
publication
of the Episcopal
Church here. Father Parsons had
published an editorial assailing the
asumption by the Episcopal clergy
o f the word “ Catholic.” His let
ter to The Living Church was in
response to a request for proof
from its editor. The signed state
ment follow i: “ We, the under-

Cures in Nun’s Cause

“ In our own land the pioneer
Sister Delfina Graziola of Seattle and Peter Smith of New York
bands o f settlers who first trod
these shores found in neighborly were among forty witnesses assembled in Chicago to testify at the
love their consolation for the loss formal inquiry into the heroic virtues and authentic miracles at

Three New Bishops Are
Installed in Their Sees
Washington, D. C.— Three new
Bishops have just been installed
irttheir sees, with elaTOtate'tfWfS'monies— ^the Most Rev. Ralph Leo
Hayes at Helena, the Most Rev.
C. Hubert LeBlond at St. Joseph
and the Most Rev. Gerald 0 ’Shaughnessy, S. M'., at Seattle.
Archbishap Howard of Portland,
Oregon, officiated October 5 at the
installation of Bishop Hayes. Pres
ent were Bishops Boyle of Pitts
burgh, Griffin of Springfield in
Illinois, Wehrle of Bismarck, Vehr
o f Denver, O’Hara of Great Falls,
White of Spokane, McGrath of
Baker City, Kelly of Boise, Gor
man of Reno and Mahoney of
Sioux Falls; also Abbot Lambert
Burton of Lacey, Washington, six
Monsignori and a hundred priests.
Eleven p r i e s t s accompanied
Bishop Hayes from Pittsburgh, Pa.
The sermon was given by Bishop
Griffin, being a stirring descrip
tion of the Church as Christ in
action end a strong defense o f the
NRA. The new Bishop was given
a royal welcome.
Bishop LeBlond was installed
October 4 at St. Joseph by Arch
bishop Glennon of St. Louis. Eight
Bishops, two Abbots, several Mon
signori and more than 125 priests
were present. The sermon was
given by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
James P. Brady of St. Joseph. “ If
it is a glory to die for one’s coun
try, it is no less a glory to live
for one’s country— and that is
what Bishop LeBlond has been
doing,” he said, referring to the
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give o f himself that others may
prosper. Charity is more than
mere assistance, pity, mercy or
compassion. It (illed the souls of
the Apostles when they went forth
from that little foom on the first
Pentecost day to spread amid suf
fering and persecution the good
news of Christ’s teachings to dis
tant peoples. It marked the daily
lives o f the early Christians in the
face o f common danger as they
came forth in the grey morning
hours from the depths of the earth
where they had communea with
God Himself. It shone forth from
the eyes o f Vincent de,Paul as he
mingled with the lepers, took his
place with the galley slaves; it
endowed the heroic labors ^ f this
saint o f charity with a spiritual
vitality which has been a benedic
tion to the world for three hun
dred years and is today an inspira
tion and a cliallenge to modern
social work; it is glorified these
days by the celebration of the
centenary of the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul. The Vincen
tians, here tonight in such a large
representative body from all parts
of the nation, have added excep
tional luster to this, ever to be
memorable, Coijference of Cath
olic Charities.

(Turn to Pago 2 — Column 5 )

signed, bom of Catholic parents,
baptized in the Roman Catholic
faith, and both desiring and in
tending to remain such, were in
formed by those who organized St.
Michael’s Protestant Episcopal
church, Tunxis hill, that it was a
Catholic church, and that the
minister in charge was a Catholic
priest. We were led to believe
at the time that this meant Roman
Catholic and were not told the
contrary until later. At first be
lieving this to be true we gave
St. Michael’s our support and at
tended ‘Mass’ there.’’
Fathw Parson^ pointed out
that the signers were twelve meij’
and women, all but one o f whom
are Italians.
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here, declaring that the nation i run* more than material values.”
would rise triumphant over its His next statement was directed at
present difficulties because its atheism and particularly those who
spirit springs from faith in the attempt by edict to eliminate the
guidance of God, and that religion right of mankind to worship God.
is an essential quality for the hu It was recognized as a reply to
man race. The banquet, largest the challenge flung at Christianity
ever served by Waldorf-Astoria’s by Soviet Russia. Whereas in his
Oscar, drew 3,500.
prepared speech, the President
The addresses of the head of had merely said, “ Those who have
the nation, the Apostolic Delegate, sought by edict to eliminate . .
a Cardinal, twof^members o f the he departed from his text and
President’s cabinet (Perkins and said, “ Those people in other
Farley), a director of the govern lands . . . ,’’ and he then said
mental emergency relief activities. emphatically, “ and I say this ad
United States Senator Robert F. visedly.” The actual words spoken
Wagner and former Governor Al by I’ resident Roosevelt were:
fred E. Smith were heard by au
“ Those people in other lands,
diences that included leaders in and I say this advisedly, those in
Catholic welfare work from all other lands who have sought by
sections of the country. Illness edict or by , law to eliminate the
prevented the participation of right of mankind to believe in God
Governor Herbert Lehman of New and td practice that belief have
York, who sent his lieutenant- in every known case discovered
governor to represent the state. sooner or later that they are tilt
Approximately forty members of ing in vain a^inst an inherent,
the hierarchy attended the ses essential, undying quality, indeed
sions of the conference, which a necessity -of the human race, a
were held in the Metropolitan quality and necessity in very fact
opera house and the Waldorf- which in every century have shown
an essential progress, and' I speak
Astoria.
President Roosevelt struck a o f religion.”
This declaration of the Presi
direct blow at materialism when
he declared that the “ people of dent was greeted with ^ e a t ap
the United States still recognize plause from his vast audience.
Landed by Migr. Keegan
and, I believe, recognize with
President Roosevelt wtis introfirmer faith than ever before, that
spiritual values count in the long
(T u ra toP a gf S'— Column 1)
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Berlin.— Six Catholic priests have just been arrested
and deported to Siberia, according to news from Moscow,
on charges of active opposition to the so-called godless
movement.

The “ godless” movement is con
stantly spreading, especially in
the provinces where the peasants
are in the majority. Tl^ese peas
ants have heretofore been less re
ceptive to anti-religious propaT.
ganda than the proletariat m the
cities. The chalrmax of the “ god
less” organization, E. Yaroslawsky, has announced, however, that
investigations had shown that al
together too many farmers, as he
Washington.— The coming of a puts it, are still religiously in
young
internationally
famous clined. Although they work on
priest-scientist to the faculty of Sundays and religious holidays,
the Catholic University o f Amer they work less intensely on such
ica is attracting many elderly stu days, he said. The “ godless” lead
dents and many’expert mathema er declared that they must .be
ticians and scientists who were made to work more intensely on
born before the young Belgian religious holidays than on ordinary
priest came upon this earth, as days. In several communities it
well as scholars of a more tender was found that 77 per cent of the
age, the registrar at the university farmers still hold holy pictures,
indicates.
that 23 per cent think highly of
But there is little wonder that religion generally, that 30 peF
the footsteps of many scientists cent believe that at least religion
should be turned toward the class can do no harm, and that only 18
room in which Abbe Georges Le- per cent are actually opposed to
maitre, professor of aitro-physics religion. In more isolated com
at the University o f Louvain and munities these, percentages were
author of the “ expanding universe even more favorable to religion.
theory,” will lecture this coming In one province 90 per cent of
winter, fo r' they are anxious to the farmers were still in posses
grasp the profound details of a sion of icons,'while 10 per cent
system that has brought science refused to answer questions with
to its feet and commanded the re reference to their religious be
spect and admiration o f Einstein liefs, In the cities, on the other
himself, as they are expounded by han^^ according to Yaroslawsky,
attendance in the few remaining
the famous-abbe himself.
Although for the most^ part, churches has rapidly decreased in
Abbe Lemaitre’s pupils at the the course o f the last few years,
Catholic university will hehr much while the age average of members
that will cause the imaginations of religious societies is rising,
as well as the trained mathemati- which means, it was explained,
cal minds to whirl, the students that the young
.
_ are no longer takalso are going to listen to a priest |ing any part in the activities of
of God, who has often declared
that his profound astronomical
studies and his peering into the
infinite spaces of the universe
have strengthened and heightened
his love for its Author. . In other
words, the great priest-scientist
will appear before them as one to
whom no conflict between true re
ligion and 4rue science is possible.
The abbe, who is expected to
Providence.— The Most Rev.
arrive in Washington within the William A. Hickey, aged 64,
next few days, has frequently ex Bishop o f Providence since 1921,
pressed himself on the question of died unexectedly October 4 in the
the relation between relipon and Cathedral rectory after officiating
science and has, in addition, con earlier at the blessing of the new
tended that, if religion and science St. Francft’ home for the aged at
labored together in the quest for Woonsocket. A scholarly man o f
truth, there never would be any remarkable vigor, he w m particu
sort o f conflict between them. For larly noted as a champion o f so
truth is the common end of theolo cial justice and had taken a lead
gians and scientists, he holds.
ing part in the recovery efforts
In a note to Bishop-elect James being made along the lines of the
H. Ryan, rector of the Cath Papal Encyclicals.
olic university, Abbe, Lemaitre
The Providence prelate long had
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

these groups. It must be added,
however, that this state o f affairs
is mainly the result of the pro
hibitive measures adopted by the
Soviet authorities, who make it
appear undesirable for any public
employe, members o f the army or
persons dependent on the gov
ernment’ s help— which is prac
tically the whole population, none
of whom can live without govern
mental “ meal cards” — ^to go to
church.
Lviv.— Declaring the Ukraine
to be “ in the clutches of death,”
its people “ dying of starvation,”
and the situation “ resulting from
Bolshevik action growine worse
from day to day,” the Ukrainian
Catholic Bishops and the Galician
Church province, in a joint letter,
appeal for a world protest against
“ the persecution of the little
ones, the poor, the weak and the
innocent.”
The letter says that the Soviet
regime hag been “ built up on. in
justice, fraud, godlessness and un
righteousness” and “ has brought
this formerly rich country to com -.
plete ruin.” “ We beg all the
Christian world,” the letter adds,
“ everybody who believes 'in God,
and especially all workers and
peasants, and above all our com
patriots, to join us in our protest
and carry it to the remotest coun
tries o f the globe.”
“ We beg all radio stations to
inform the world about our ap
peal,” the statement continues.
“ Maybe it will reach the poor cot
tages where the peasants are
dying. May it he at least some
(Tura to Page 2 — Column' 5 )

Bishop Hickey, Providence,
Dies Suddeniy A t Prayer

Catholic Women Urged by
Legate to Spread Study Clubs

St. Paul.— Through their affilia
tion with the National Council of
Catholic Women the various or
ganizations of Catholic women_ in
this country are able to bring
their united strength to bear in
the development and increase of
many Christian works. His Excel
lency, the Most Rev. Amleto Gio^vanni Cicognani, Apostolic Dele
gate to the United States, said in
an address delivered October 10
at the thirteenth ■annual conven
tion o f the N.C.C.W. ArchbishojpCicognani spoke on “ The Contri
bution of Catholic Women to
Catholic Action.”
“ It is well, indeed it is neces
sary,” he declared, “ that while
every Catholic organization car
ries out the particular work as
signed to it, all should work to
gether in common and visible
unity.” Stressing the advantages
that are to be gained only through
united action from a common
Washington.— A renewal o f its headquarters. His Excellency re
minded the women’s, groups that
protest against the “ moral de through their nation-wide- organi
terioration” evidencing itself in
motion pictures has been sent by
the National Council of Catholic
Men, through its president. Dr.
Thomas E. Purcell, to Will H.
Hays, president of the Motion Pic
ture Producers and Distributors
of America, Inc.
Noting that “ no small part of
Seattle, Wash.— (Special)— Dr.
the success of the present na
tional crusade for economic re Herbert Ellsworth Cory, called by
covery is the moral stability, the the secular press “ the best edu
moral standards of our public
life,” the letter called attention to cated man on the University of
a resolution adopted by the Washington campus,” has become
Bishops of the United States at a Catholic. The Rev. James B.
their annual meeting last Novem McGoldrick, S.J., was, under God,
ber, which, dealing with the use responsible for the conversion and
o f leisure time, said o f the stage was present at Dr. Cory’s recep
and screen: “ The public enter-' tion into the Church by the Very
tainments are therefore more Rev. John A. McHugh, president
widely patronized.
Commercial o f Seattle college and pastor of
ism, which our Holy Father has St. Joseph’s. Dr. F. S. Palmer,
named as the root of modern evils, organist at St. James’ Cathedral,
practically controls the theater of was godfather to the noted sche
today, the spoken drama and the. lar. Only a few days before. Pal
screen. Apart from a very small mer was at the Baptism and First
number o f worthy plays and mov Communion of the assistant or
ing pictures, the stage and the ganist o f the Cathedral, Dr. John
movie have abandoned all re McDonald Lyon. Palmer is him
serve, mocked every finer human self a convert.
feeling, every higher taste, and
Father McGoldrick studied un
show themselves as the panderers der Dr. Cory (or a time at the uni
of this day and age.”
versity and changed his precep

ON H IFS m o

SIX CATHOLIC
CLERICS SENT
IN T O SIB E R IA
‘Godless’ Campaign Ordered Spread While
Ukraine Is in, Clutches of
Starvation Death

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent OflBce)

New York.— Our most cherished hopes for America
VOL. IX. No. 42
can come true only by the widesj^read diffusion of the will
to serve our fellowman unselfishfy, Cardinal Hayes, Arch
Relate
bishop of New York, declared in an address delivered at
the closing session of the National Conference of Catholic
Charities here. Cardinal Hayes spoke on “ The Leaven of
Charity.” President and Mrs. Roosevelt wei^e present.

“ The meeting of the National
Conference of Catholic Charities
in New York has brought clearly
into public view art all important
factor in the life o f men, namely,
the spiritual bond- which unites
man to (Jod and man to man,” His
Eminence said.
“ This heavenly
bond, which we name charity,
finds its source in the divine ex
ample and in the commandment
of Christ, ‘Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself.' It may find
its expression in a thousand dif
ferent ways. There is more to
charity than the mere giving o f a
cup of water or a loaf of bread.
Part of Man’s Soul
“ Charity lives in the heart of
man. It is the spirit behind the
word of counsel or correction, the
loving impulse to the sharing of
one’s goods and o f one’s services.
Like the love o f justice, liberty
and country it is part of man’s
soul and can never be defined in
merely material terms. Love may
indeed prompt the generous gift
or the kindly act, but neither the
gift nor the act constitutes love
itself.
Rather charity is some
thing that tempers men’s judg
ments, sharpens their sympathies,
and prompts their wills; in fine
that quality in man of which the
angels sang over Bethlehem’s
cave, ‘Peace on earth to men of
good will.’
“ Charity makes a man con
cerned about the welfare of
enfant others, yea, makes him willing to

(Turn to Png^e 4 —
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zation they have achieved a na
tional standing that entitles them
to representation on national com
mittees that are concerned with
fields o f special interest to woqjen.
Through their federation in the
N.C.C.W., he said, they are able
best to promote the exposition and
defense of Catholic truth and
Catholic principles. His Excel
lency made particular reference
to the value o f Study clubs, point
ing out that the “ foundation of
all Catholic Action is our knowl
edge o f the faith.”
b
An illuminating account of the
work done by the N.C.C.W. in the
last year was presented October
9 by Miss Agnes G. Regan, execu
tive secretary, who drew a picture
of the activities of the national
organization from many, angles,
recording the growth and develop
ment of* diocesan organizations,
the co-operation of the federated
groups, the organization and ac
complishments of •national com
mittees, the information service
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)

interested himself in industrial
problems and only two weeks be
fore death gave an address, broad
cast by radio, in which he praised
the work being done by the Na
tional Recovery administration.
He was an ardent apostle of the
Catholic press and took a personal
and Constant interest in his dio
cesan organ. The Providence Visi
tor.
' Heart Attack Fatal

The Bishop was stricken by a
heart attack and died as he knelt
at prayer in the rectory, shortly
after 7:30 p. m. The day pre
viously he had officiated at the
dedication of St. Columban’s novi
tiate at Bristol. Funeral services
were held Monday.
Born at Worcester, Mass., May
13, 1869, Bishop Hickey attended
Holy Cross college and was grad
uated with highest honors in 1890.
He then became a student at
Grand Seminary o f St. Sulpice* in
Pari.s. Returning to the United
States, he was ordained to the
priesthood at the Cathedral of the
Holy Cross, Boston, December 22, ■
1893. He did parish work until
April 10, 1919, when he was con
secrated Bishop, becoming Coad
jutor with right of succession to
the late Bishop Harkins and ad
ministrator o f the diocese during
Bishop Harkins’ illness.
•
Immediately, ' he entered into
every acti-vity o f the Church in
Rhode Island, leading the way in
social, charitable and educational
movements. He was instrumental
in wiping out a heavy debt on
Providence college and was presi
dent o f the college corporation.
He established De La Salle acad
emy, in Newport; built Mount St.
Charles’ college, at Woonsocket,
and remodeled S t Joseph’s hospi
tal and St. Francis Xavier’s acad
emy for girls. He also was presi
dent o f the Rhode Island Catholic
(Turn to Pag* 2 — Column S)

‘ Best Educated Man’ Is Convert;
D r . Cory Is on U n ive rsity S ta ff
tor’s views on philosophy. As a
result o f his course at the uni
versity, the Jesuit also brought
about the conversions o f another
professor and of five students.
Herbert Ellsworth Cory, born in
1883, obtained his A.B. from
Brown university in 1906 and his
Ph.D. from Harvard in 1910. His
wife, who was Ethel Duncan Mor
ton o f New York city, is a Cath
olic. Cory was assistant professor
of English at the University of
CaUfomia, 1910-1918; a member
of the War Policies board in
Washington, 1918; did research in
psychology and biology at Johns
Hopkins university, 1918-1922;
was lecturer in aesthetics at the
University o f Washington, 19221923; has been professor o f lib
eral arts at the University of
Washington since 1923, and stud
ied at Columbia university in the
summers of 1921 and 1922. He

is a member of a number of
learned ucieties and is the author
o f several profound books, includ
ing “ Edmund Spenser, a Critical
Study;” “ Essays in Exposition”
and “ The Intellectuals and the
Wage Workers.”
He has done
college editorial work and has con
tributed to The Dial, The Forum,
The Journal of Philosophy, The
Journal o f International Ethics,
etc. His home is at 5256 19th
avenue, N.E., Seattle.
Commenting on his conversion,
Dr. Cory explained how he had
first been drawn to the faith
through his mother, Ella Frances
Cook Cory, who, he said, turned
from the Congregationalist to the
Episcopalian denomination, and
would have become a Catholic had
she not died. At the time of her
death, he said, she was teaching
at the Dominican college at San
Rafael, Calif.
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Fu ll T e x t Is Given of
President Roosevelt Talk
(Continveii From Pafo One)

duced by the Very Rev. Msgr.
Robert F. Keegan, president of the
conference, who said that no man
in American history liad devoted
himself more unselfishly to the
public weal.
The following is the complete
text o f the address delivered by
President Roosevelt: ,

i Many times I have insisted that

every community and every state
must first do their share.
Out of this picture we are de
veloping a new science of social
treatment and rehabilitation —
working it out through an unsel
fish '''partnership between
all
Church and private social service
agencies with the agencies of gov
ernment itself. From the point
of view of the fixing o f responsi
bilities, the prevention of over
lapping and of waste, and the co
ordination of efforts, we are mak
ing enormous strides with every
passing day. >But back of the co
operative leadership which is show
ing itself in every part of the coun
try there are two other vital rea
sons for the maintenance of the
efforts of the Churches and other
non-governmental groups.

Morn Work on Omaha Catkndral Activities. The proposal was made

Omaha, Nebr.— Completion of
the interior o f S t Cecilia’s Cathe
dral sanctuary and the finishing of
tiiis portion o f the edifice with
marble is beginning under the di
rection of the R t Rev, Msgr.
James Aherne, rector. Comple
tion o f the Cathedral was one of
the major objectives of the Con
fraternity of the Laity, when the
diocesan campaign was staged in
1930, It is hoped to have the
entire structure completed in time
lor the golden jubilee o f the Dio
cese o f Onfaha in October, 1985.

by Ann Rose Golden o f Siena high
school at a meeting o f the organi
zation’s board of directors.
220tb Birthday of Church

Warwick, Md.— Thirteen hun
dred persons attended the Mili
tary Field Mass celebrated at Old
Bohemia manor, near here, to,
mark the two hundred and twentyninth anniversary of the founding
o f St, Francis Xavier’ s church,
“ cradle of Catholicism in the Delmarva peninsula.”
r"

Cardinal Hayes Tells How
Charity Can Solve Problems
(Continued From Page One)

o f dear ones left behind and their
strength in overcoming the dan
gers of a wild and unknown coun
try. The covered wagon a s . it
crossed the plains and carried civi
lization to the reaches o f the
Rockies, the sons o f Francis of
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Assisi as they trod the hills and
valleys o f California, the immi
grant children o f Europe as they
DIOCESAN EDITIONS
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ing seas, found that the bond of
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union between men, their source
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borly love, in a word, charity.”
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Turning to the things that must
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be done tq insure social justice,
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Mtst Rev. Bishop Ralph L. Hayes, D.D., President,
Rev. Patrick C:a8ey, Editor and Business Hanagtr.
"Our social order needs to be
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reconstructed upon a different
Host Rev. Bishop Thomas K. Gorman, D.D.. J.C.L., D.Sc.Hlst., Praa; and Editor
basis. Justice demands a fairer
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Moat Rav. Bishop Louis B. Eneara, D.O., Preaidant
distribution of wealth, and a
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by the masses, not only in indus
Price
o f Tha Begister (dated avary Sunday), II a yaar. In bnodlt Iota, on#
try, but in their own homes as
oant a copy If bought r ^ l a r l y for sgla or diatributioo.
well. Our able bodied citizens
Kntared at Second Clast Hatter at. Post Offlea, Denver, Colorado.
should be assured of a family
wage, decent hours, safe working T h e Register now has the largest circulation of religious newspapers In the
conditions, and steady work. Hon
English language.
est, self-r^pecting families should
be able ' to enjoy comfortable
homes, healthful recreation, and
proper opportunities for education.
No one can deny that these objec
tives are just and desirable. .No
one can assert that they are be
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER— The ReflsUr recomntnde thU elpluibeticAUjra
indexed Uet ef busincee and prdfettieaal paeple for your needs. As leaders
yond the resources of the land if
in
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Giya tham a trial and shoer your appreciatiM. for they ere eo-eperatinf with
are to be achieved, greed and
ua In flTiag yau a finar publication.
covetousness must dwindle in the
lives of all our people— workers as
GROCERY
A U TO BODIES
well as employers.,
"A true devotion to the welfare
o f others must take hold o f those Wrecked and Damaged Cars
Westerkamp Bros.
who are possessed o f power and
KE. 9043
5106 Wash.
and
Fenders
Repaired
at
of this world’s 'goods. To the new
Talk— Don’t Walk—
order they must extend their
Telephone Your Order
IZ E T T ’S
whole-hearted co-operation, even
Everything a Good Grocery
though auch co-operation means a
Should Have
TAbor 4293
lessening o f their own power and
Beat
Foods
at Lowaat Price#
wealth. In other words, they must
1448 Speer Boulevard
‘ Wa Delivar
really love their neighbor as them
selves.”
D (X ; AND CAT HOSPITAL
REAL ESTATE A INSURANC^

In the midst of problems of ma
Milwaukeo Pole# Celebrate
terial things— in the machine age
Milwaukee, Wise.— A ceremony,
o f invention, of finance, of inter
in which the Most Rev. Samuel A.
‘Erasmus’ Book Club Choice
national suspicion and renewed
New York.— "Erasmus,” writ Stritch, Archbishop o f Milwaukee,
armament— every one o f us must
ten by Christopher Hollis, is the and prominent priests joined with
gain satisfaction and strength in
October selection of the Catholic ‘ four Polish organizations and Pol
the knowledge that social justice
ish residents, was held here to
Book club, here.
is becoming an ever-growing fac
commemorate the two hundred
tor and influence in almost every
New - Organ for Father Coughlin
and fiftieth anniversary o f King
part of the world. With every
Detroit.— The Rev. Charles E. John Sobieski’s victory over the
passing year I become more con
Coughlin, radio speaker, has or Turks. One thousand persons took
fident that humanity is moving
dered a new organ to be built at part in the ceremony.
forward to the practical applica
his Shrine of the Little Flower
Spiritual Valuei Couqt
tion of the teachings of Chris
4,000 Chicago Scout# Parade
now in process of erection at Roy
The
first
o
f
these
is
.that
as
tianity as they affect the individ
Chicago.— An impressive cere
al Oak, Mich. Several features
much
as
we
strive
for
the
broad
ual lives o f men and women.
mony in Holy Name Cathedral ^
principles of social justice, the ac found in only a few organs in the
It is fitting that this annual Na tual application of these princi world will be built into the instru marked Catholic Boy Scout dayj
More than 4,000;
tional Conference of Catholic ples is o f necessity an individual ment, among them being a stop in Chicago.
Charities should celebrate also the thing, a thing* which touches in found in only one other organ in scouts, in uniform, with their flags |
centennial of the Society of S t dividual lives and individual fam America and another stop invented and pennants and their drum a n d '
Vincent de Paul. I like to remem ilies. No governmental organiza by Charles Courboin, former or bugle corps, assembled at Lake
ber the taunt o f atheists and ene tion in all history has been able ganist at the Antwerp Cathedral, Shore playground and marched to
mies of the Christian religion in to keip the human touch to the in Belgium, and also organist to the Cathedral, .passing, in review
the Paris of 1833, when they de same extent as Church and private King Albert o f Belifium. The in before Cardinal Mundriein and the
manded o f the churches, "Show us effort. Government can do many strument will be ah important part Most Rev. B. J. Shell, Auxiliary
Bishop.
your works.” I like to think of things better than private associa in Father Coughlin’s broadcasts.
the acceptance of that challenge tions or citizens, but in the last
Al Smith Host to 300 Nuns
Deplores Work of Atheists
New York. — Alfred E. Smithy
and the decision to show that analysis success in personal mat
New York. — The current war
Christianity was not dead, and ters depends on the personal con on God which "well organized former Governor of New York,
that the deeds of Christians were tact between neighbor and neigh atheism” is waging "is equally a played host to 800 nuns in the
in accordance with their faith. bor.
war on mankind, on civilization, tower of the Empirel State build
Dr. Paul E. Nolle, fraduate of
When I realize that this one so
The other reason lies in the on human happiness here on earth, ing October 6. The religious were Kansas City univerrity school of
ciety, last year, in its task of vis fact that the people o f the United as weir as hereafter,” declared the Sisters of Charity attending the medicine, who is en route to In
itation and relief o f the poor , in States still recognize, and, I be Rev. Ignatius W. Cox, S.J., last National Conference of Catholic dore, Central India, with the Di
their own homes, in hospitals and lieve, recognize with firmer faith Sunday in the first of a series of Charities. Sister Eileen, director vine Word missionaries. He will
institutions, aided more than than ever before, that spiritual addresses over the "Catholic o f social se^ice at St. John’s hos establish a hospital for the na
160,000 families; and that other values count in the loi^ run more Hour,” broadcast over a network pital, Cleveland, presented a medal tives of their mission district Dr.
great organizations of men and than material values. Those who o f the National Broadcasting com- of St. Joseph to Mr. Smith.
Nolte has devoted much time to
women connected with all the have sought by edict to eliminate p^any by tha National Council of
Farm Leaders In Radio Talks
clinical diagnosis and preventive
j-hurches in all the land are work the right of mankind to believe in Catholic Men.
Clarksville, Md.— The Rev. W. medicine, and has volunteered his
ing with similar unselfishness for God and to practice that belief,
Howard Bishop, president of the professional services to the mis
^ ir itn a l Bouquot for Cardinal
the alleviation of human suffering have, in every case, discovered
Chicago. — A proposal for a Catholic Rural L ife conference, sions.
and the righting of human wrong, sooner or later that they are tilt
and the Rev. Dr. Edgar SchmieI am confirmed in my deep belief ing in vain against an inherent, spiritual bouquet as a gift o f the deler, O.S.B., director of the Cath
Catholic
students
of
Chicago
to
SAYS NAZI PLAN
that God is marching on.
essential, undying quality, and in Cardinal Mundelein on the occa olic Rural Life bureau, National
FAVORS CHURCH
deed necessity, of tne human race sion o f His Eminence’s episcopal Catholic Welfare Conference, will
Spirit of Sacrifice
—
a
quality
and
a
necessity
which
speak
on
the
"National
Farm
and
Seven months ago this very day,
silver jubilee, has been placed be
New York. — Msgr. Anton
standing at the portals of the in every century have proved an fore Ciscora, Chicago’s Catholic Home Hour” over a chain of Na
essential
to
permanent
progress.
capitofl at Washington, about to
Student Conference on Religious tional Broadcasting company sta Trunz, director of the St. Boni
tions from Milwaukee on Tuesday, face society of the United States,
Faith in Divine Guidance
assume the responsibili|Ue8 of the
October 17, between 11:80 a. m. returned from Europe on the
Clear thinking and earnest effort
Presidency, I told the' people of
and 12:30 p. m. The radio ad Hamburg-American liner Milwau
America that we were going to and sincere faith will result in
dresses will oe given in the course kee. He was optimistic about the
face facts, no matter how hard thorough-going support through
of-the convention o f the Catholic concordat between the Catholic
or difficult those facts might be, out the whole nation for efforts
Rural Life conference, which will Church and the German Nazis
such
as
yours.
The
spirit
o
f
our
and that it was my firm belief that
open in Milwaukee on Monday, and said he was convinced that
the only thing we had to fear wt^ people has not been daunted. It
October 16, and will close on the Church would suffer no inter
has come through the trials of
fear itself.
ference there in the future.
Thursday, October 19.
these days unafraid. We have ven
L believed then— and I know tured and we have won; we shall
Daily Papers Laud Charity Rally
now— that our people would sup venture further and we shall win.
New York.— The secular press CATHOLIC HEADS
port definite action that sought The traditions o f . a great people
here
editorially praises the Na ^RAILWAY WORKERS
' the goal of giving every man his have been enriched. In our meas
tional Conference of Catholic
due. Leadership I have tried to ure of recovery and of relief we
Charities,- The Herald-Tribune re
Paris.— The delegates o f the
give, but the great and most im have preserved all that is best in
ferring to the meeting as *ten in 400,000 railway workers of France
portant fact has been the re our history and are building there
spiring and ennobling sight” and have elected a Catholic to repre
sponse — the wholehearted re on a new structure— strong and
(C o n tin n ^ From Page One)
The New York Times paying trib sent, them on the superior council
sponse— of America. We have re firm and permanent.
supplied by the national head
ute to the pronouncement o f the of labor. It is the first time a
captured and rekindled our i>ioquarters,
and
particularly
the
sup
I can never express in words
diregtors o f Diocesan Charities as Catholic has been chosen to repre
neering spirit. We have ihsisted
port accorded the National Cath
that this shall always be a spirit what the loyalty and trust o f the olic School o f Social Service. Miss a pledge o f continued and zealous sent the railwaymen.
of justice, a spirit of teamwork, nation have meant to me. Not Regan’s report recorded the for adherence to the "close combina
a spirit of sacrifice, and, above all, for a moment have I doubted that mation since the 1982 convention tion o f public and private effort in BISHOP OF PROVIDENCE
we would climb out of the valley
the great problem of relieving hu
a spirit of neighborliness.
DIES VERY SUDDENLY
of gloom. Always have I been of three more diocesan organiza man suffering.”
tions—
in
St.
Paul,
Portland,
We have sought to adjust the certain that we would conquer,
Jesuits Study at Capital .
processes of industrial and agri because the spirit o f America Maine, and Fort Wayne, Immedi
(Continued From Page One)
Washington, D. C.— An extraor- orphan asylum and the St. Vin
cultural life, and in so doing we springs from faith— faith in the ately after this convention, she
have sought to view the picture as beloved institutions o f our land, said, ornnization will be taken up dinairy number o f Jesuits have cent de Paul infant asylum.
a whole. Revival of industry, re and a true abiding faith in the in the Diocese of Scranton, and been sent to Georgetown univer
In 1925, Bishop Hickey was,
plans have been made for the or sity this fall for special studies, made a Knight Commander o f the
demption of aCTiculture, recon divine guidance o f God.
ganization of a council in the Dio ten o f them arriving from differ Crown of Italy as a mark of rec
struction of banking, development
cese of La Crosse. This will bring ent provinces of the Society of
of public works, the lifting of
A glowing tribute to President the total diocesan councils up to Jesus in the United States and ognition by the King of Italy of
crushing debt— all these in every Franklin D. Roosevelt was paid by
the solicitude he showed for the
part of the nation call for a will Cardinal Hayes, who invoked the 57, leaving 47 dioceses yet to be Canada to pursue academic work Italians in his diocese. In* the
organized.
There
are
17
national
in
the
capital.
ingness to sacrifice individual blessing of heaven on the Chief
same year, he was appointed an
gains, to work together for the Executive in his address at the organizations now affiliated with
assistant to the Pontifical Throne
K. of C. Essay Subject Is
public welfare and for the success closing session o f the National the N.C.C.W., with local groups in
Maryland
by Pius XL
o f a broad national program of Conference o f Catholic Charities. all sections o f the country. The
New
Haven,
Conn.— In view of
Noted Radio Soaker
report
notes
the
efficient
work
of
recovery.
A renowned speaker, he often
His Eminence said:
Dr. Anne M. Nicholson as the na the tercentenary o f the founding
We have to have courage and
"W e are all deeply indebted to tional organization’s only field o f Maryland by the Calverts, was heard over the radio. He
discipline and vision to blaze the our beloved President, who, in his representative. In the last year. which will be celebrated next took advantage of every oppor
new trails in life; but underlying attendance at this dinner, has Dr. Nicholson visited 26 dioceses year, "Maryland, Land o f Sanc tunity to further the work of
all our efforts is the conviction given us another evidence of that and addressed 74 meetings in 86 tuary,” is the subject chosen for CathoKc Action by strengthening
that men cannot live unto them- strong and abiding consecration cities. She also visited a;
ad the 1984 essay contest to be spon the lay o^anizations within the
sel' es alone. A democracy must to the public good which has dressed student bodies in nine col sored by Uie Fourth Degree of the diocese. When the full force of
be biuuut together by the ties of charMterized his whole life. To leges. Attention was called to the Knights of Columbus. Supreme the economic collapse began to be
night at the close o f the first seven steady progress of the National Master John H. Reddin o f Denver, felt. Bishop Hickey was among
months o f his administration, the Catholic School of Social Service, Colo., has sent to all the masters the first to call for relief work for
Hani*r
jStiH Ahead
American people are proud of him, in which 47 students have enrolled instructions for the contest, which the needy and he immediately or
Thjiir'tfe has bpen the guiding have confidence in him, and are for the current year.
will be the tenth held under the dered the speeding up of the dioc
spirit' ofVyour work for the sick, following loyally his inspirini
auspices of the Fourth Degree. esan construction program to
The
Catholic
women
o
f
America
for tlie ^ildrea*in need— and for leadership out o f the darkness an
The competition is open to jufiior provide jobs for th# unemployed.
have
the
opportunity
today
to
pre
the W ed ind ftt^lndless. And ^ou into a new and better day.
Nor was his administration of
serve and to revivify Christian and senior high school students in
who ha^e parnypated in the ac
the diocese without its sorrows, for
all
accredited
public,
private
and
ptry, an(
“ May our Heavenly Father,
tual day-.to^y/w ork of practical
during it there occurred a contro
It they " were not parochial high schools. The first versy with an insurgent group in
xiiarity understand whoso Providence watchds loving never be said that
and
prize will be ?500, while ?300 and
p'ropared,”
Miss
Mary
G.
Hawks
program o f recovery ly over the children of men, bless
$200 will be awarded to the sec the diocese. This group carried
restore all our peo- you abundantly, Mr. President, declared in her presidential mes ond and third place winners re into the civil courts a dispute with
f-support. This is the especially in view of your own sage delivered for the thirteenth spectively.
parish authorities. Bishop Hickey
1 you and I know that turning in your exalted office to annual convention o f the National
was drawn into the controiiersy.
Pro-Cathedral Burns Down
though we have proceeded a por the Father o f Light for guidance Council o f Catholic Women.
St. Cloud, Minn.— Many o f the He handled the delicate situation
In
a
stirring
appeal
to
respond
and
benediction.
May
your
serv
tion of the way, the longer, harder
furnishings, vestments and sacred with charity and patience but with
part still lies ahead; and that it is ice to country and to all mankind to the opportunities accompanying vessels were saved by priests from firmness. He was sustained by
for us to redouble our efforts to b-) as lofty find as enduring as a the great national recovery pro the fire which totally destroyed His Holiness, and subsequently
gram, Miss Hawks told how the
care for those who must still de cedar o f L«banus.”
the majority o f the dissidents re
catholic women of Spain'now are the Pro-Cathedral of the Holy An pented and made their submission.
pend upon relief, to prevent the
gels,
fifty-year-old
structure,
here.
rallying
in
a
nationally
organized
distintegration of home life, and New Novitiate Blessed
effort to repair the damage done A bolt of lightning is given ns the
to stand by the victims of the de
For Columban Fathers particularly
to Christian education cause. A crucifixion group, carved SIX PRIESTS ARE SENT
pression until it is definitely past.
Providence, R. 1.— One of the in that country. “ They have or in wood and imported from
TO SIBERIA BY REDS
The federal government has in last acts of Bishop William A. ganized too late to prevent,” she Munich, however, was destroyed,
augurated new measures of relief Hickey before his death was the said. “ They must now labor to as was a mural painting over the
(Continued From Page Ono)
on a vast scale, but the federal dedication of the new novitiate of repair.”
high altar presented to the Cathe
consolation for those who stand
government cannot and does not the Society o f St. Columban for
The convention also received a dral by the late Bishop Trobec.
facing the terrible death from
intend to take over the whole job. Chinese Missions at Bristol, R. I. message from the Most Rev. Jos
Edits Chamber of Commerce Book starvation, to know that their
The Pope sent his blessing. The eph Schrembs, Bishop of Cleve
Tuscon, Ariz.— The local coun brethren have heard about their
Very Rev. Wm. M. Kelly is the
P R I E S T SCIENTIST TO first superior of the new house, land and episcopal chairman of cil of the Knights o f Columbus despair and are praying for
the Department of Lay Organiza sponsored the September number
^ R A W LEARNED CROWD with the Rev. John Quinn, or tions, National Catholic Welfare o f Tucson, monthly organ of the them.”
dained last Christmas at S t Co- Conference.
Tucson Chamber o f Commerce.
iumbans, Nebr., as assistant The
Bern, Switzerland.— Vivid de
His Excellency, the Most Rev. Articles dealing with the activi
(Continued From Page One)
society has its junior seminary at
tails of the conditions prevailing
sketches his career with remark Silver Creek, N. Y., and its theo Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos ties of the Catholic Church in gen in the Ukraine were given to the
tolic Delegate to the United eral and those of the- Knights of
able simplicity.
logical seminary at St. Colum- States, was the celebrant of Columbus in particular comprise convention of European National
bans,
near
Omaha,
Nebr.
“ I was born at Charley, Bel
Solemn Pontifical Mass October the greatest portion of the reading minorities held here by the
Ukrainian delegates. According
gium, July 17, 1894,” he writes.
8, at the, Cathedral of St. FauL matter in the issue.
Heads Mission Band
to their reports, the famine in the
“ 1 was ordained as a secular
The sermon was delivered by the
Greek
Priest
Returns
to
Europe
Ukraine exceeds all similar pre
priest by the late Cardinal Mei>
Chicago, 111.— Father Leo L. Most Rev. John Gregom Murray,
Cleveland. — The Rev. Maxi- vious food shortages. The Soviet
cier, September, 1922. I am a Farrell, O.P., for the past four Archbishop of St. Paul, and the
doctor of Louvain and a Ph.D. of years pastor o f the Blessed Sac Papal Delegate gave the solemn millian Relich, 74, pioneer Croatian authorities continue taking corn
Greek Catholic priest in the United away frqm the farmers to feed
M. I. T. (Massachusetts Institute rament parish at Madison, Wise., Pontifical blessing.
of Technology), 1924-25. I teach has been appointed superior of the
Miss Hawks presided at a meet States and pastor of S t Nicholas’ the city population, it was said.
astronomy and the theory o f rela Western band o f Dominican mis ing held October 8 in the Munici Croatian Greek Catholic church In the Caucasus districts no cattle
tivity and some minor subjects. I sionaries. Father Farrell is no pal auditorium, at which the here for a number o f years at two are left, and not even dogs and
eakers were Archbishop Murray, different periods, left to spend his cats, the peasants having eaten
proposed in October, 1931, a the stranger to the work o f preaching
ory o f the cosmic rays, and a gen paro^ial missions. For the six Ite Most Rev. Joseph Rummel, last years at Agarm, Jugoslavia, them all. Hundreds of starving
eral theory of cosmogony fitting and one-half years previous to his Bishop of Omaha; the Most Rev. not far from the small town he people jam the railway stations
with the results coming from the appointment as pastor at Madison Edwin V. O’Hara, Bishop of left in 1903 to come to this coun imploring the travelers for a piece
theory o f the expanding universe he was a member of the Eastern Great Falls; Governor Floyd B. try. Besides serving as pastor of o f bread, the delegates declared.
that the age o f the world is much mission band. Father Farrell is a Olson of Minnesota, Mayor Wil S t Nicholas’ here, Father Relich Some 20,000 Ukrainian farmers
shorter than it was thought, so native of the Middlewest, having liam Mahoney o f St. Paul, Mrs. was also pastor of St. Nicholas’ perished while engaged in forced
that older theories are made un been bom at Chamberlain, S. D. Thomas P. Ryan, president of the church in Chicago from 1908 to labor fo r a canal construction,
S t Paul Archdiocesan Council of 1906. Mayof l^ y T. Miller of and thousands committed suicide
tenable, Einstein has publicly
and
representative to protest against their inhuman
expressed the opinion that the the
Tell the people you patronise Catholic Women, and Mrs. George Cleveland
ory is the best explanation of the I that you saw taeir advertisement V. McIntyre, first vice president Croatians were present at a fare treatment the convention was
well .dinner.
told.
o f the N.C.C.W.
cosmic rays.”
Ma The Register,
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Preferred Parish Trading List

The Rev. Thomas P. Kerin, a
priest of the Diocese of Peoria,
Illinois, who died in Mercy hos
pital, Denver, on Saturday, Octo
ber 7, was buried from the Cathe
dral* Tuesday morning at 10 LONDON MARKET AND
o’idock. Bishbp Vehr celebrated
GROCERY
the funeral Mass and burial was
in Mount Olivet cemetery.
OSCAR T l ^ E L L , Prop.
Father Kerin, who was a gradu
ate of R ^ s college, came to Qunlity Meats and Groceries
Denver thrde weeks ago to recover
3800 Walnut Street
his health and entered Mercy hos
pital. He was born in MoorePkoneai M A. 5239— KE. 3937
town, Vt., December '18, 1880,
"East
Danvar’s Lai fast Drug Star*"
and was ordained to the priest
hood at Kenrick seminary, St. Franklin Pharmacy
Louis, Mo., June 6, 1906. His first
Solemn Mass was celebrated in
fR «
jitor*
Sacred Heart church, Denver, on
June 17, 1906. He served In the
34TH AND FRANKHIN ST.
Diocese o f Peoria and held pas
KEystone 1753
torates at Danville, 111., and other
cities. His last pastorship was at
FREE DELIVERY IMMEDIATELY
Immaculate Conception church,
Ohio, HI.
Father Kerin is survived by two
sisters, Mrs. Charles Webster o f
1656 Cook street, Denver, and
Maggie Kerin o'f'Denver. He was
TEMPLE DRUG STORE
also a brother of the late Ann
VICTOR 0 . PETERSON, Prop.
Finnerty of Denver. A brother,
John Kerin, Jr., also survives.
Preaeription Work Onr Specialty

Annunciation { Holy Family

Cathedral

Delivery Service at All Time#

A ID GROUP T O
M E E T O C T. 12
Annunciation l^ranch of St.
Vincent’s Aid society will meet
Thursday afternoon, October 12,
at Myrtle hall. The hostesses will
be Mmes. Michael Regan, Edward
Ward, . Leo Reed and Edward
Feely.

COLFAX AND LOGAN

PHONE TABOR 0808

St. Anne’s Shrine,
Arvada

MERIT

GR O C E R Y

GROCERIES, MEATS

Dry Goods— Men’s Furnishings
Shoes— Hardware
GAUup 4828 and GAllup 2491-W
4995 LOW ELL BLVD.

St. Francis
De Sales’
THE B R O A D W A Y
D E P A R T M ENT
STORE COMPANY
J. M. CONES, Pres.
21 to 51 South Broadway

St. Domipic’s

COAL
Pinon Fuel ^ Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Lump Coal, $4.80 up
Steam Coal, $2.50 up

W. 26th and Decatur

GA. 5125

%

USE

Maaa on Sunday at 8:3 0 A . M.

C O R B ETT’S
ICE

Sunday Devotiena at 7i46 P. M.

L. C .B . A .

NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST.

St. Mary’# Branch No. 298
Heatints held accond and fourth

ANNE ON THURSDAY A T 7:45

C REAM

Thursdays of th* month at 2 o’clock.'!
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R E G I S T E R

By M, J. Murray

For the
Children
Owing to the gigantic corre
spondence reaching this departroent, readers must wait some
time, occasionally several months,
before their inquiry can be an
swered. .^Letters of inquiry must
be signed and bear the addresses
of the senders. Questions are
sometimes answered by private
mail, but we cannot bind ourselves
always to do this.

the number of times we have com
mitted these sins and such cir
cumstances as would change their
nature (thus theft from a Church
would be theft and also sacrilege).
Sometimes when a person is seri
ously ill, or Is a deaf-mute, or Is
in a foreign land, he cannot make
a detailed Confession; but he must
do the best he can. We do not
have to tell venial sins, but we
must confess at least one of them
in order to receive absolution if
we have no other matter to offer.
It is better to tell our venial sins
in detail, for this works up sor
row and no sin can be forgiven
without penance. A mere general
declaration o f mortal sinfulness,
when one is in condition to tell de
tails, ^ ill not do. There are a few
occasions when one is excused
from intewity of Confession even
if physically able to make it, but
they v e rare and do not apply in
this case. These exceptions would
exist when “ material integrity
cannot be had except at the ex
pense of great temporal or spirit
ual evil distinct from the incon
venience o f Confession Itself, and
there is some reason that makes
it necessary to go to Confession
here and now (e. g., the desire of
not remaining long in the state of
sin).”
(Callan-McHugh,
2T
?43;
Sabetti Barrett)
7

Beggar Taught Priest
How to Live Right

bUlLT
HOKOURCr

Saint Teresa Was
Spanish'M ystic
Noted for Her Visions-St. Margaret Mary’s
Day-StT^tike, Writer of; 3rd
^^Gospel and Acts

There waa a certain priest who
made a continual prayer to God
for eight years, that He would
direct him»to some man who would
show him the best way in which
to live. At length on one occasion,
when praying with extraordinary (The Liturgy— Prepared for The Franciscans, Fhemonstratensians,
fervor, he heard a voice from
Register by the Rev. Thomas F. Templars and Gistereians in that
heaven, which said to him, "Go
territory. Her principal founda
Coleman.)
A noa-Catkolic told nve tbat
to the church porch, and there
tion was the nunnery at Trebnitz,
October
15
is
the
nineteenth
tba Catholic Church is going
yoir of nis
thou shalt meet with a man who Sunday after Pentecost and is to which, after her husband’s
against the BiUo bacanso its
will show thee the way o f truth.” also the Feast o f St. Teresa. St. death, she retired, without, how
priests and Bishops do not marry.
a < ^ W (A b .l4 3 4 )
On gding he found a poor beggar, Hedwig is honored on Monday. ever, taking the veil. Having led
He showed me the first Epistle of
whose feet were covered with Tuesday, October 17, is given to a life o f peculiar austerity, she
Paul to Timothy, which says that
/i
eiqkiy
sores and dirt, while all the clothes St. Margaret Mary Alacoque. The died at 'Trebnitz, October 15,
a Bishop should be the husband of
on his back were not worth three Feast of St. Luke, the author of 1243.
'f e i r s h l t u i k .
one wire. He says that the Bible
cents.
the third Gospel, comes on Nun Was Apostle of
declares all women must bear
The priest, saluting him cour Wednesday, October 18. St. Peter
children in order to attain heaven;
teously, ^ shed him a good morn Alcantara is venerated on Thurs Sacred Heart Devotion
so what about nuns? Is it true
ing. “ Father,” replied .the beggar, day. Friday is set aside for S t
St. Margaret Mary was bom at
that Catholic Bishops and priests
"I never remember to have had a John Cantius.
Although the THautecourt, in -1647, and joined
married many years ago?
bad mornii^g.”
Feasts o f St. Hilarion, SS. Ursula the Visitation order twenty-four
Your Protestant friend is not
“ God prosper you,” said the and Companions fall 6n Saturday, years later. She was an exem
well up on either the doctrine of
priest.
the Office and Mass are o f the plary religious and her love for
cePibacy or what the Bible has to
Our Lord was repaid by a num
“ What say you?” replied the Blessed Mother.
say about i t It is well known
ber of revelations and visions.
beggar. “ I never was otherwise
St. Teresa of Avila
that, though celibacy has always
These had reference particularly
than prosperous.”
been held as the preferable state
“ I wish you all happiness,” Mystic, Reformer
to the love o f the Sacred Heart
of life if it was adopted for reli
said the priest.
St. Teresa was born at Avila in for man, and on Corpus Christi,
gious motives, it was enforced
“ W % ,” said the poor man, “ I Spain in 1515, and joifaed the 1675, it was made known to her
gradually and even today is not
never was unhappy.’ ’
’’
Carmelites 'at a time when their that Our Lord wished a feast to
universal in the Catholic Church,
“ God bless you,” said the discipline had become quite lax. be kept in honor of His Sacred
for there are many priests in the
priest; “ explain yourself, for I do At first she was rather frivolous Heart and in reparation ^for
Oriental rites, in unionI with
Rome,
wiui nome,
not understand your meaning.”
in her own conduct, but, being man’s ingratitude. Through: the
who are married.- Never
'Nevertheless,
‘I will 'do so willingly,” an roused by the “ Confessions” of labors o f S t Margaret Marwand
A
beekeeper
selects
the
first
Our Lord Himself said
aid: ‘^here
swered the poor man.
“ You St. Augustine, gave herself with others devotion to the Sacred
are eunuchs who have made tnem- combs built in the spring by his
wished me a good morning,'and I out reserve to prayer and contem Heart became public and, in time,
bees,
melts
them
into
beeswax,
selves eunuchs for , the kingdom
answered that I never had a bad plation. Having attained a high universal.
St. Margaret Mary
of heaven’s sake. He that can has candles made of the wax and
morning; for if I am hungry, I degree o f sanctity, she was fa died October 17, 1690, and was
the
candles
blessed
by
the
priest.
C
o
l
M
M
B
U
S
j
r
receive it, let him receive it”
praise God; if I suffer cold, I vored with many insions and ap canonized In 1920.
(Matt xix, 12). St. Paul taught: Ho then burns these candles for
‘praise God; if it hail, snow, or paritions o f Christ. She was mis St. Luke, Gospel
u
*
s
m
o
^
,
One of his
“ He that giveth his virgin in mar special intentions.
rain, be the weather fair or foul, understood by her confessors and
con oreg A ^ ^
'^itkt/OhaJbfj^ple
riage doth well, and he that Catholic friends claims he is going
I give praise to God; if I am mis was severely criticized until St. Writer, Was Physician
cUtn'da
/
^
s
Su
back
to
Old
Testament
ideas,
mak
m places ke kid
, giveth her not doth better” (I Cor.
S t Luke, a physician at Anti
erable and despised by the world, Peter o f Alcantara became her
ing a burnt offering and thereby
k p u n s o f fh w c
vii, 38). St. John, in Apocalypse
I still give praise to God; and, spiritual guide. Under his wise och, became a convert through S t
y ^ fe i k h is
doing wrong. What about it?
xiv, 4, also praises virginity.
therefore, I never meet with a bad guidance she effected the com Paul, and afterwards his coThe beekeeper Is not doing
Ufefket;
Christian antiquity speaks with
morning. ■You also prayed that plete reform of the Carmelites. laborer. He is best known to us
It IS
is fiATCH A\
/
/
J .
. K »T
wrong. The use of lights as a
i£/ILLS TO S M
one voice on the matter arid the
God might prosper me, to which I After much opposition her Dis- as the author o f the third Gospel.
symbol o f faith and indication of
[fOMtNGO
(HAITI),
h a n d y m q in a y ^
Council o f Trent formally anathe
answered that 1 was never other calced Carmelite nuns were de Though not an eye-witness o f Our
submission to God can be traced
WeN TO HAVANA
wise than'prosperous; for I know clared a separate province by Lord’s life, he diligently gathered
matizes those who deny that it is
Of
fiOUlAHS
back to the earliest days of the
(^JSA,) AN AH W liy
more blessed to remain in virgin
for certain that all God does must Pope ■ Gregory XIII, June 22, his information from the Apostles
Church. A similar use o f lights
ity or in celibacy than to be
needs be for the best, and, there 1580. Her greatest claims to and the Blessed Virgin, and wrote,
BACK TO S e V /LU
was made by the ancient Jews, but
fore, whatever happens to me by lory, however, lie in her pro- as he tells us, all things in order.
joined in marriage. Thus all Cath
A N S V ^ IE R , A / E K r
WH£A£ it H iS Ti
should not be confused with the
Wtacommoivi
His will or permission, whether ound mystical writings, “ The The Acts o f the Apostles were
olics are bound to hold that celi various sacrifices offered in the
IN TVi CAWEPML
ifvW aies
pleasant or disagreeable, sweet or City o f God,” “ The •Interior written by him as a sequel to his
bacy is the preferable state and Temple. Acts XX, 7, speaks of the
W B E K .
7QAA/.
bitter, I receive it with joy as Castle,”
that it is especially desirable for “ great number o f lamps” that
“ The Way to Per Gospel, bringing the history of
coming frpm His merciful hand fection,” her own story o f her life, the Church down to-the first im
the clergy. St. Peter declared to burnt in a room while St. Paul
|gy -fa-Hit. 14*^CeaK«ryfor tbe best— so that I was never and numerous letters. She died prisonment of S t Paul at Rome.
Christ toat the Apostles had left continued a speech until midnight,
otherwise than prosperous. You October 4, 1582, at Alba de From S t Paul’s Epistles ^ learn
ALL things to follow Him. Peter and the use o f lights was neces
wished me alRp all happiness, and Tormes, a convent she had found that St. Luke wa^ hisffaithful
and other Apostles were married sarily common in the days o f per
I in like mannCT replied that I had ed, and was canonized on March companion to the end. *He suf
men; the only just inference is secution when many o f the Chris
fered a martyr’s death some time
never been unhappy; for I have 12, 1622.
that they began to live continent tians worshipped in the catacombs.
afterwards in Achaia.
given up my own will to God so Saintly Duchess Was
lives, with their wives’ consent, But, though practical necessity
entirely,
as
only
to
will
what
He
when they followed Christ
St. Peter Alcantara
urged the burning o f these lights,
wills, and, therefore, I never was Mother of Six
But the Church in its formative “ we may well believe,” as the
Marvelous
Penitent
unhappy, having no desire to have
St. Hedwig, Duchess o f Silesia,
days was no£ like the Church to Addis & Arnold Catholic Diction
S t Peter was born at Alcan
was
born
about
1174
at
Andechs
any
will
except
His.”
day in the number of men avail ary points out, ipage 103, “ that the
He
The priest knew that his prayer castle in Bavaria, When only 12 tara In Spain, in 1499.
able for the work o f the priest Christians, familiar as they were
had been answered. The way to years old she married Duke Henry was one o f the great Spanish
hood and the episcopacy. Hence with the symbolical meaning of
(This if the third of a series o f ) grace
o f God King
and ligious views and projects. It. was be A saint is to do God’s will.
ri
_ of England
_
of Silesia. After six children had mystics o f that time and carried
for many years, although celibacy the candle-stick in the tabernacle article* by Bithop John Francis
by such conduct and the influence
ranee and Lord o f Ireland.”
been bom to them they made a through a severe reform of the
was regarded as the ideal state, it and temple, also attached a sym Noll of Fort Wayne dealing with
Nothing is more evident, even which he thereby acquired, as well
Sign In a grocery store: solemn vow"* of continency. She Franciscans in that country. St.
was possible to get ordination or bolical significance to the lights the Reformation and what has from the reformers’ own admis as by the sanction o f civil power,
Teresa, whom he encouraged and
episcopal consecration even though which burned during the holy followed it. Theta articles are of sions, than that their movements that the Reformation was pro “ should you get one bad egg from had a .gria t influence on the civ defended in the reforni o f the
ilization of Silesia, introducing
ns
we
will
on
your
returning
it
one were a married man. There mysteries.
This conjecture is particular interest In riew of the reformed nothing, but rather oc moted and consolidated. Without
the Augustinians, Dominicans, Carmelites, said o f him that his
have been married Popes; in fact confirmed by the fact that the observances being held in many casioned gi’eater excesses in the this, Protestantism would have replace it with two.”
austerities and penances were “ in
on one occasion a father reigned Churchkof the fourth century still quarters to commemorate the four lives o f the people. Luther him sunk into the lawless anarchy
comprehensible to the human
as Pope and then his son reigned. continued the religious use of hundred and fiftieth anniversary self frankly admitted:
which marked the proceedings of
I
mind.” Despite his rigoristic dis
SL Paul in his advice to Timothy lights when they were no longer of the birth of Martin Luther.)
the
Hussites,
and
tu
which
the
“ With this doctrine, the more
cipline of self he lived to be 63,
gave the rule that a man should needed t o . dispel the darkness.”
war o f the peasants ra; ' '
dring on October 18, 1562.“ 'He
If one would have a proper con we go forward, the wdrse the
not have been married more than St. Jerome speaks of such a use
world becomes; it is the doing and .tended; and it would have been
was declared a saint in 1669 and
cept
of
the
motive
and
object
of
once if he were to be made a o f lights, not to drive away the
work o f that accursed devil. It is inevitably suppressed, like all
his feast is kept on October 19.
Bishop. This is what the text darkness, but as a sign of spiritual reform movements in the past, clear enough how much more other popular commotions.” (Phi
whether
in
Germany,
or
England,
Polish
Saint Led
your Protestant friend quotes to joy. The practice was used in
losophy of History, Vol, II, page
or Scotland, or Switzerland, one greedy, cruel, immodestJ shame
205-6: edit. Appleton & Co., New
you Pieans. It does not say, as he both Europe and the Orient.
less,
wicked,
the
people
Inow
are
Unobtrusive
Life
The Church has but o;ie ruler fane; whoever is not in the ark of
needs only to observe and inter
York, 1841).
Our use o f candles is entirely
would like to assert, that ONLY a
St. John Cantius was born at
and one governor, the invisible Noe shall perish in the flood.”
pret present-day political move than’ , they were under Popery.”
married man can be a Bishop. symbolical, not sacrificial. If the ments. History is ever repeating (Erlanger Edition, Luther’s Works
Hallam, in his introduction to one, Christ, whom the eternal
The same doctrine was long be Kenty in Poland in 14C8, arid
The canon law of the Church to private burning of candles could itself. Nothing is more evident I, 14fl533.)
the “ History of
Literature,” Father “ hath made head over all fore established by Saints Ire- studied at Cracow. He was for a
day rules out any candidate for not be justified, neither could than that Luther, in the first
writes;
Ceased to Honor God
the Church, which is His body;” naeus (130-202) and Cyprian short time in charge of a parish,
ordination who has been married their use in churches and chapels. years of his difficulties with toe
“ The adherents to the Church the visible one, the Pope, who, as (200-258). The latter, spealdng of but later returned to his life o f
At another time, he wrote as
more than once, even though both
o f Rome have never failed to cast legitimate successor of Peter, the the unity of the Church, observes; professor at Cracow. There, for
Catholic Church, had no intention follows:
How many eandlei may a pricit
marriages may have been valid.
“ Since the downfall o f Popery, two reproaches on those who left Prince o f the Apostles, fills the “ The Lord said to Peter, I say to many years he lived a life of un
of leaving the Church, much less
uia
at
Mast?
St. Paul’s advice to Timothy is our
of starting one o f his own. ^He and the cessation of its excom them: one, that the reform was Apostolic chair, says the Cate thee, Peter! thou art Peter: and obtrusive virtue, self-denial and
Two and not more than two at himself writes (Lutheri Opera munications and spiritual penal brought about by intemperate and chism o f the Council o f Trent.
reason for this.
upon this rock I will build My charity. His love for the Holy
The Bible is so plain on the de a priest’s Low Mass, except v ’len Lat. tom XVII, page 224. Also ties, the people have learned to calumnious abuse, by outrages of
Church. He builds His Church on See led him often in pilj^mage
It
is
the
unanimous
teaching
of
sirability of celibacy that the bet the Mass is celebrated for the par Apud D’Abigne, II, 18-19);
despise the word of God. They an excited populace, or by the the fathers that this visible head one.
And although after His to Rome, on foot and alone. His
ter Protestant Scripture commen ish, or for a convent, or on one
care no longer for the churches; tyranny of princes; the other, that, is necessary to establish and pre Resurrection He gave equal power devotion to the Passion drew him
"That
the
Roman
Church
is
o
f
the
greater
solemnities,
when
tators accept the fact without
they have ceased to fear and to after stimulating the most Ignor serve unity in the Church. This to all His Apostles, saying: As the once to Jerusalem, where he
four may be used. Six candles more honored by God than all honor God.”
quibbling.
(Luther Wercke ant to reject toe authority o f their St. Jerome (340-420) clearly per Father hath sent Me, I also send hoped to win a martyr’s crown by
others
is
not
to
be
doubted.
St.
Nowhere in the Bible does it are used by a priest at High Mass. Peter, St. Paul, forty-six Popes, Edit. Altenburg, tome IIP, page Church, it Instantly withdrew this ceived arid as clearly expressed you, receive ye the Holy Ghost; preaching to the Turks. He died
Reinhard’s “ Reformations liberty o f judgment, and devoted when, in his work against Jovin- yet to make unity more manifest. in 1473, at the age o f seventy.
f&y that a woman must bear chil (Addis & Arnold, page 103). some hundreds and thousands of _519.
all who presumed to swerve from
dren to attain heaven. This would 'There are special rules for martyrs, have laid down their lives-!
ian, he wrote: “ One is elected that, He decided by His own authority Hermit in Palestine
To" his own testimony we might the line drawn by law to virulent by the appointment of a head, all that it should be derived from one
be a monstrous doctrine; there are prelates o f various ranks.
St.
Hilarion,
called
“ The
in its communion, having overobloqw , and sometimes to bonds
many married women who want
come hell and the world; so that add that of other contemporaries;
Abbot,” was the first hermit o f
occasion of schism may be re alone,” etc.
When
praying,
it
it
neeettary
and
death.
These
reproaches,
it
for instance, Martin Bucer wrote:
children but cannot have them.
Again,
Optatus
of
MileVi Palestine and his feast is kept'
moved.” . In his letter to Pope
that a perton’ t mind be kept the eyes of God rest on the
“ The greater part of the people may be a rhame to us to own, can Damasus the same holy doctor (fourth century) says: “ You can throughout the Church on Octo
Roman
Church
with
special
favor.
strictly on the words of the
be uttered and can not be re
not be excused on the score of
I lay that a good Catholic on prayer? For instance, in taying Though, now-a-days everything is seem to have embraced thrf" Gospel
nted.” (Vol. I, page 165, sec. writes: “ Away with envy, let the ignorance, knowing as you do that ber 21. He was bom near Gaza
going to Confettion should tell the Our Father, could the mind in a wretched state, it is no ( !) only in order to shake off the
about 291 and retired to the
ambition ii o f Roman ^andeur
4 ’0-61.)
cease! 1 speak to the successor of in the city of Rome the episcopal desert of Sinai, but his sanctity
actual sins and not merely say: dwell on the crucifixion at a lub- ground for separating from it. On yoke o f discipline, and the obliga
Nobles Incited Lather
the fisherman, and to the disciple chair was first conferred on Peter, attracted followers, who were
"Forgiva n e . Father, for 1 have ject while the words of the prayer the contrary, the worse things are tion o f * fasting, penances, etc.,
The historian Ranke tells us of the cross. Following no chief who occupied k as head o f the such a nuisance to him that he had
going, the more should we hold which lay upon them in the time
sinned.”
A friend says that she were being uttered?
of Popery, and to live at their that “ an alliance’ had been formed but Christ, I am united in com Apostles; in order that in that one to travel about to avoid them. He
does not believe in telling more - We may meditate on any sacred close to it; for it is not by separa
pleasure, enjoying their lust and between the monk o f Wittenberg munion with,Your Holiness, that chair the unity of the Church died in Cyprus, about 371.
tion
from
it
that
we
can
make
it
than this general statement.
subject when praying. In fact to
We must not separate lawless appetite without control, and the sovereign of Saxony.” is, with the chair o f Peter. I might be preserved by all, and 5th Century Martyrs
We must confess all our mortal say the Rosary correctly one must better.
They therefore lend a .willing ear (History o f the Reformation— know that on that rock is built that the other Apostles might not
sins committed since our last meditate on the various mysteries, from God on account o f any work to the doctrine that we are justi
Saints Ursula and Companions,
1517).
of
the
devil,
nor
cease
to
have
the ChurcL Whoever will eat claim earii a chair for himself; so
while
saying
the
different
decades.
worthy Confession. We must tell
For avaricious redsons. the the lamb outside this house is pro- that now he Who erects another in commemorated on October 21,
fellowship with the children of fied by faith alone, and not by
opposition to this single chair is were martyred at Cologne in or
God, who are still abiding in the good works, having no relish for nobles also spurred Luther on.
a schismatic and a prevaricator:” before the fifth century. Nothing
For instance, Wolfgang Menzel
pale o f Rome, on account of the them.” (“ De regno Christi.” )
Even John Calvin said:
(History of Germany, Bohn’s edi Sainthood Cause of
Later J)n St. Basil (329-379) further, except that St. Ursula
multitude of the ungodly. There
tion
II, 283) writes:
‘ iHus X Going Ahead wrote; “ Peter is made the founda was a virgin. Is known of them ..
“ There remains still .a wound
is no sin, no amount of evil, which
“ To the numerous nobility of
should be permitted to dissolve the more deplorable. The pastors, yes
Paris.—-The beatificati n cause tion, because he says: ‘Thou art
Pius X is agAln being Christ, the Son of the Living God;’
bond o f charity, or break the the pastors themselves who mount the empire in Swabia, Franconia f t PO;
MILLIONS SUFFER
unity of the body. For love can the pulpit. . h . are at the present and the Rhenish provinces, the pushe [orwarij. Early this fall, and hears in reply that he is a
opening
Reformation
presented
a
rock.
But
although
a
rock,
he
is
time
the
most
shameful
examples
do all things, and nothing is diffi
the prdi m includes ihe process
FR O M NERVES
(By the Rev. Barry Wogan)
God he staggered not by distrust, cult to those who are united.”
o f waywardness and other vices. favorable opportunity for improv beside
tomb o f/th e saintly not such a rock as Christ; for
One of a Series of Systematic In but was stren^hened in faith;
Hence their
sermons
obtain ing their circumscribed political Pontiff, mother at
where he Christ is truly an immovable rock,
Famou* German Preecription
Attitude of Henry VIII
position, seizmg the rich lands be was bonii and a n ^ e r in the Vati but Peter, only by virtue of that
structions on Catholicity, Based and therefore It was reputed to
Give* Quick Relief
Nothing is more evident than neither more credit nor authority
on the Complete Catechism of him unto justice” (Rom. iv, 20, that Henry VIII, who, after than the fictitious tales uttered on longing to the Church, and raising can mom wfiire lie died. Another rock. For Jesus bestows His dig
Over 40 year* ago a rroup of eminont
themselves
to
an
equality
with,
if
nities
on
others;
He
is
a
priest,
22). We see in the Old Testa Luther’s apostasy, wrote a pre the stage by the strolling playey
Father Deharbe, S.J,
tribunal,' including Cardinal Marpbyaieian* in Germany dlecovcred a
We have seen that faith is a ment how Moses and Aaron were tentious work in defense of the . . . . I am astonished that the not deposing the t e m p o r a l chetti-Selvagglani, will verify the and He makes priests; a rock, and
formula for tho
treatment of nervirtue infused by God into our punished on account o f a doubt. Catholic Church against Ger women and children do not cover princes.”
writing, o f the Pope and take He makes a rock; what belongs to
Touinei*.
Fithor
In fact the Reformation would other necessary steps. When the Himself, He bestows on His ser
Our faith is lively when we live many’s reformer, had no intention them with mud and filth.” (Livresouls by which we believe, with
Koenig
of
tho
not have succeeddd in any country acts of the different processes are vants.”
out doubting, all those -.things up to it; that is, when we avoid o f leaving the Church, much less Bur les Scandales— page 128).
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Contrary to boastful advertisements that appeared in
it, The American Mercury has not been a .financial suc
cess, Its highest circulation was, we believe, about 75,000
copies a month. The l^tt authentic figure V e read was
about 50,000; but that was months ago. Under Mencken’s
editorship, the magazine has been brilliant but dreadful,
trail-breaking but often blasphemous. It upset some ofj
the sacred cows and golden calves that Americans were
worshipping, but it Was too swashbuckling to see into the
depths. The probabilities are that another Mencken can
not be found to run it.
Aimee Semple McPherson Hutton went to New Y ork'
to give an evangelistic act in vaudeville. The orchestra
plaintively played “ Come, All Ye Faithful,” and “ Sister”
Aimee gave a talk, mostly autobiographical and exhorta
tive. At the end she led in prayer and the orchestra
played its piece again- while she retreated from the stage.
It all sounds vastly uninteresting. The theater was
only half full. Aimee collected $5,000 for her week’s
work, but got no bonus such as would have come if busi
ness had been good. Maybe the ^dailies have made a
wrong guess in giving so much pu|>licity to poor Aimee’s
adventures, love affairs, and backwoods evangelism. It
is impossible to estimate the harm she has done among illinformed people in making a contemptible travesty of
organized religion.

)

I
I

An Episcopal seminarian told us receh^tly that a stu
dent in the school he attends fitted up a radio attachment
some months ago and announced, in^"^ manner that
sounded as if it were being publicly broadcast, that -St.
Patrick’s Cathedral had b^en bombed and Cardinal Hayes
had been killed. A large number of the students imme
diately went to the chapel to pray for the souls o f those
caught in the accident. The next day, on demand of the
seminary authoritie’s, the student responsible for the hoax
publicly apologized.
This seminarian is of tKe “ Anglo-Catholic” trend. He
admits that the movement to install “ Catholic” practices
in the Episcopal fold is meeting enormous opposition, but
he asserts that Protestantism is dead and only “ Catholic
ity” can save the denomination. He quoted one of his
professors as declaring, in a public address, that the qnly
good thing in the Reformation was that it brought on the
Catholid Counter-Reformation, He showed us the new
Anglo-Catholic Breviary or Diurnal. It is largely a com
pendium of ours, pht into splendid Etlglish, with both the
pre-Reformation and the post-Reformation Catholic saints
r^resented. W e noticed, for instance, St. Teresa of Avila,
who lived at the same time as Luther, and St. Alphonsus
Liguori.
Pearl S. Buck, who sprang into public attention by
her attacks on Protestant missions although her husband~is a missionary, has an article in The Forum for
October, “ What Religion Means to Me.” She mistakes
religion for a vague idealism, and writes with an appalling
lack of logic. She praises the widespread humanitarianism o f today, but fails to show any knowledge o f the dog
matic basis whence it sprang. Her own pathetic house of
belief has toppled about her and she has gone to the vague
mummery of the spiritually illiterate to find consolation.
“ The spirit,” she says, “ is passing out of the dead body
into fresh hearts, which are eager and searching for new
truth and cannot be confined by words and past beliefs of
generations gone.” If she knew the truth, she would
realize that men are becoming disgusted with the sub
stitutes for revelation given to them by imposters; but the
beauty and truth of Christ are still as vibrant in the world
as they ever were. But He must be sought; He does not
force people. To try to settle all religious problems with
a few loose theories is dangerous business.
We saw the statement recently printed that “ the
Church never permits Mass iii any but a dead language.”
Yes, she does. Ten languages are used in our liturgy, in
accordance with the division of the faithful into “ rites,”
and three of them are the vernacular. The Latin lan
guage is by far the most used, its proportion being about
forty to one. In order o f numerical extension, the other
liturgical languages are: 1. Slavonic, used by the Ruthenians and other Russians, Serbs and Bulgarians o f the By
zantine rite; 2. Roumanian; 3. Syriac, used by the Syrians,
Maronites, Chaldeans and Malabarese, as well as by the
former Jacobites recently converted in India; 4. Arabic,
used by the Melkites; 5. Armenian; 6. Greek, used by the
pure Greeks and the Italo-Greeks; 7. Coptic; 8. Gheez or
classical Ethiopic(-,used by the Abyssinians; 9. Georgian.
Some of these languages are “ dead,” some are “ classical”
and no longer understood by the common people, but
Roumanian, Arabic and Georgian are the vernacular.
Hence there would be abundant precedent if the Church
wanted to put the Mass into the vernacular. The fact that
the Mass is primarily an act to be done, not a prayer in
the sense of private praying, raises the use of a dead or
classical language for it above criticism. The people c:an
always Yollow it in vernacular translations. The use of thd
dead language adds an air of mysticism that arouses devo
tion. Uniformity of celebratiqn, £xity of meaning and
other practical advantages accrue, out they should not be
over-stressed in view o f the fact that Mass is permitted in
some rites in the vernacular.
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New York’* skyline will be replaced, by polar wastes when Admiral Richard E. Byrd takes this huge
plane on his Antarctic exploration. When pontoons are installed, the ship will be the largest seaplane
in the world. It will carry 1,100 gallon* of gasoline, giring it a non-refueling radius of 1,800 miles.

LATE WORLD NEWS

OF
BISiOP J.
Washington, D. C.— The Most
Rev. James H. Ryan, rector of the
Catholic University of America,
Washin^on, D. C., will be conse
crated titular Bishop of Modra by
the Most Rev. Joseph Chartrand,
D, D., Bishop of Indianapolis, Ind.,
on Wednesday, October 25. The
ceremonies accompanying the ele
vation of Mpnsignor Ryan to
episcopal dignity will take place in
the National Shrine of the Im
maculate Conception on the Cath
olic university campus in Wash
ington. The office of the first
assistant consecrator will be’ per
formed by the. Most Rev. Thomas
E. Molloy, D.D., Bishop of Brook
lyn, and the Most
Joseph E.
Ritter, D.D., Indianapolis auxil
iary, will act as second assistant
consecrator. The Most Rev. John
T. McNicholas, O.P., S.T.M., Arch
bishop of Cincinnati and a trustee
of the Catholic university, will de
liver the sermon.

as a

Legion’s New National
Chaplain Lawyer-Priest
Chicago.— The Rev. Robert J.
White, World war veteran, former
assistant district attorney of
Massachusetts, and a member of
the faculty of the Catholic Uni
versity o f America law school,
was elected chaplain of the Ameri
can Legion. A graduate of Har
vard, he began to study for the
priesthood as the result of what
he deemed a miraculous recovery
from illness resulting from a war
injury.

a

Fordham Enlarges
Its Teaching Staff
New York, N. Y.— Additions to
the faculty and several new
courses have been listed by Fordham university’s college of arts
science, graduate school and
teachers’ college.

and

lem, and the cross o f commander
of the same order upon Monsignor
Perrin, chancellor o f the Order of
the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem.
Great Polish Vow Recalled

Warsaw. — The contemporane
ous observance of the 250th an
niversary o f the deliverance of
Vienna from the Turks b y’ King
John Sobieski III and of the es
tablishment o f the Capuchins in
Warsaw is nq mere coincidence
or whimsy o f time. For the foun
dation o f the Capuchin chprch
and convent in Warsaw two cen
turies and a half ago was a direct
result of King John’s victory over
the hordes of Islam, whose threat
ened invasion of Christian Europe
was definitely checked by the
triumph of the Polish monarch.
The establishment o f the Capu
chins here was the fulfillment of
a vow made by King John that he
would bring the Capuchins to Po
land in the event o f
victory
against the Turks.'

a

Radio Call* to Deathbed’s Side

Montreal.— There has just been
made public an affecting story of
the role played by radio in the
lives o f missionaries in the Far
North. As a result of
message
broadcast from station CKAC,
this city, the Rev. Arthur Thibert,
O.M.I., of the St. Teresa mission
at Eskimo Point, Northwest ter
ritory, reached Montreal in time
to administer the last sacranients
to his father while he still re
tained his faculties, while his sis
ter, a religious at Aklavik in the
northwestern ext4«mity o f Mac
kenzie, near the Yukon, reached
her father’s bedside before his
death.

a

Great Celebration at
Franciscan Motherhouse
Springfield, 111.— The Church of
St. JVancis of the Hospital Sisters
o f St. Francis was the scone of
many festivities, October 4. Sis
ter Sylvana, the one living mem
ber o f the twenty pioneers, cele
brated her diamond jubilee; Sister
'iVigberthe her golden jubilee and
ninej! other sisters their silver
jubilee. Seventeen novices pronounbed vows and nine girls, re
ceived the habit.

Directs Charities

Widow of Lord Justice Dies

The Very Rev. Msgr. R. Marcellus Wagner, Ph.D., J.C.L., direc
tor of Catholic Charities of the
Archdiocese of Cincinnati during
the past seven years, was elected
president of the National Confer
ence of Catholic Charities at the
annuid convention held in New
York. He succeeds the Very Rev.
Premier’s Widow Passes Away
Cape Town. — Lady Coghlan, Msgr. Robert F. Keegan.

Eight Admiral* at Catholic Meet

Paris. — The fourth national
congress o f Catholic Works of
the Apostleship of the Sea met at
Auray, in the shadow o f the Ba
silica o f St. Aline, the most fre
quented place of pilgrimage in all
Brittany. Present was Admiral
Charlton o f the British navy,
president o f the International
Council of the Apostleship o f the
Sea. There were eight' admirals
in all. Similar organizations in
(I^rmany,
England,
Holland,
Spain and Italy were represented
as well as 38 different French*
groups.
Cannot Restore Cathedral

Valleyfield, Canada. — At a
meeting o f the diocesan chapter,
it ■was decided to tear down the
walls o f the Cathedral, which was
almost totally demolished in the
million-dollar fire which ■wrought
destruction to the convent and
school as well as the church.
NcrUiing definite was decided as
to reconstruction o f the Cathe
dral. For the present, services
will be held in the sub-basemrat
of the seminary, which is being
transformed into a chapel as
speedily as possible.
Will Use - Hate Inscription

Louvain.— The municipal coun
cil o f Dinant, over the protest of
Premier de Broqueville, has voted
to make use o f the famous “ Fu
rore Teutonico” balustrade de
signed originally for the Univer
sity o f Louvain on the front of
the Dinant monument to the
civilian victims o f the World war.
The refusal o f Monsignor Ladeuze, rector o f the university, to
permit the “ hate” inscription to
be left on the university library
resulted in litigation and several
disturbances.

The recent assassination attempt on Chancellor Engelbert Dollfus*
of Austria, in which the statesman received two mfnor wounds, might
well have been the spark to ignite the blase of another war in Europe,
n AmTTT^rkT* * t w n n m r t T * i**
assassination of the Archduke Francis and hi* wife in 1914.
A t no time in it* history ha* the continent been so ripe for war as at
present. Chancellor Hitler, at the head of Nasi-ridden Germany, hurls
Albany, N. Y.— The Most Rev, defiance at France with one hand, while seeking to drag Austria into
Edmund F. Gibbons, D. D., Bishop the Reich with the other. France is armed to the teeth and ready for
of Albany, has apnointed th e , trouble. In Italy, Premier Mussolini give* moral and material support
Rev. William H. Taaffe, assistant, to Dollfus* in his war against German Nasi propaganda and even
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editor of The Evangelist, to suc peace-loving Holland is preparing to defend her frontiers against a
Kampala, Africa.— Father W ol
feared
German
invasion.
The
Pope
sent
a
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to
Dollfus*,
who
ceed Monsignor Delaney as rector
ters of the White Fathers did his
is a thorough Catholic.
o f tha Cathedral

E D I T O R IS M A D E
CATHEDRAL RECTOR

San Antonio.— In the Church of
St. Therese, the Little Flower, in
San Antonio, Texas, seven young
men tecently received the habit of
the Discalced Carmelite order.
'The ceremony was an unusual one
because these young men are the
first Anferican candidates to be
clothed with the habit of the order
in the United S ta tes.^

London.— Lady Elizabeth Ma
thew, who died here at 97, was
the widow of Sir James Charles
Mathew, one of the fifst Catholics
to become a lord justice in Eng
land since the Reformation. 'S ir
James Mathew was a nephew of
the great “ apostle of temperance”
in Ireland, Father Mathew. He
came to London as an unknown
young: attorney.

widow o f Sir Charles Coghlan,
friend o f Cecil Rhodes and first
(premier of Southern Rhodesia,
has died at Bulawoyo. Both Sir
Charles and Lady Coghla'n were
devoted Catholics. Lady Coghlan
was a daily communicant.

M u ssow m

FIRST CARMELITE
INVESTITURE HELD

ford, Hertfordshire, who spent a
great part o f his leisure time at
tacking the Church in letters to
newspapers and in speeches, has
died a Catholic. Finding that* he
was dying, he sent for a priest.
For four days he listened atten
tively to the priest’s instructions
and then declared his full belief
in Catholic doctrine. The day be
Oberammergah Plajr Success
fore he died he made his First—
Munich.— The past summer’s
and Iqgt— Communion.
series o f dramatic presentations in
Belgium Honors Patriarch
Oberammergau has been a signal
Brussels.— The King of the Bel success. The Passion play itself
gians has conferred the grand will not be given again until next
cross o f the Order of Leopold summer, but this year a special
upon the Most Rev. Luigi Barlas- play, commemorative
of the
sina, Latin Patriarch of Jerusa- plague which gave origin to the
^ e a t Passion play, was presented
arge number of
and attracted a la
visitors.
,

Sitting on -Europe’s Powder Keg

EVERY SCHOOL IN
l Daily’s Failure Unthinkable
Dubuque, la.— The Most Rev,
DIOCESE OPENED Francis
Joseph Beckman, Arch
bishop o f Dubuque, hsfs written a
special letter commending and en
couraging The Catholic _Daily
Tribune in connection with its an
nual circulation expansion Cam
paign.
“ Failure in your case
would be little short of a calam
ity,” says the Archbishop.

More Catholic Action Needed

Berlin.— ^
“ More than ever Cath
olic Action appears necessary to
day, and it cannot be easily re
placed in any o f its parts by any
other work,” Pius XI said in a
message addressed to the German
hierarchy in response to a letter
addressed to tjie Holy Father by
the German Bishops on the occa
sion of their plenary meeting in
Fulda. The Holy Father thanked
the German Bishops for the. stand
they took in their now historical
pastoral which was issued shortly
after the recent- change of po
Announcement of the designa litical regime in Germany.
tion o f Monsignor Ryan as Bishop ^ Profound Declaration of Faith
of Modra was received on August
Vienna.— The homage paid to
18. Bishop-elect Ryan, a native the Holy Esther by Federal Presi
of Indianapolis, was first appoint dent Miklas* of Austria at the cl<m
ed rector of the Catholic univer of the great congress o f Catholics
sity by a Papal decree on July here constituted a memorable his
12, 1928, and on May 20 of this toric event. It was a declaration
year he was reappointed for a sec o f profound faith, solemnly made
ond term o f five years. He first in the name of the Austrian state
became affiliated with the univer and its people.
sity in 1922
member of the
Foe Dies Catholic Convert
department of philosophy.
London.— ^Arthur Ringe of Wat

Tbe following came from the Cologne, Germany, correspondent
of the NCWC news service:
The report of the NCWC news service from the United States
that The Register there has suggested the preparation of a Cath
olic book of devotions from which the laity would voluntarily read
each day, just as the priest reads hi* Divine Office, meets with special
interest among German Catholics because such a book is already in
existence in this country and is being widely used by the laity. The
Laien-Brevier, or Lay Breviary, was prepared some years ago by the
Benedictine Fathers of the famous Abbey of Maria Laach, near
here. The publishers are the Augustinusverlag in Berlin. It con
sists of two handy little volumes which contain a full German trans
lation of the Latin Breviary with all necessary explanations and com
mentaries so that the lay reader can really acquaint himself with the
spirit of the Divine Office without having studied theology or the
Latin language. The book has met with a wide response ever since.
The only problem still is to have it published in a lower-priced edition.

Milwaukee.— Not a single pa
rochial or private school, grade or
high, failed to open for the new
scholastic year on September 6,
and gain o f 454 pupils is shown
by the enrollment reports sub
mitted to the Very Rev. Joseph
F. Barbian, archdiocesan school
superintendent for the Diocese of
Milwaukee.

Birth Control Destroys Jobs

London.— “ Fewer births mean
great unemploympt” by eliminat
ing consumers is the warning
which has come to the nations of
Europe out o f the investigations
of Professor Hersch of the Uni
versity of Geneva, wljo has been
studying economic onnsequences
of the falling birth rate. The
warning reached England just a
day before the chief medical offi
cer of the ministry of health an
nounced that the birth rate in
England and Wales had fallen to
a new low level. Sir George New
man said that in order to piaintain the population stable, a birth
rate o f 19.5 per 1,000 is required,
but that at present it is only 15.3.

Berlin.— Appalling details of
slavery still being practiced in
Abyssinia are told in a book by
the German archeologist. Max
Gruehl, entitled Die Zitadelle
Afrikas and just off the press. He
himself, the author says, has seen
a caravan o f slaves in that coun
try, composed o f both men and
womehj^mostly half naked, and
many 01 them with their children.
locked together in irons, like
chain-gangs, being whipped/ifi line
by ruthless drivers. They were
treated worse than animals, hav
ing been violently kidnapped by
the slave merchants and carried
away from their homes by force.
The caravan, the author says,
went by for hours and the poor
prisoners were fed hardly at all.
At night they would rest in the
open,; unprotected from rain or
heat. ,
The Catholic charity magazine
Caritis, which quotes from the
bookjiiadds that truly one is filled
withi^dmiratioh in remembering
the great deeds o f Catholic mis
sionaries who have done so much
in helpiiJg to fight slavery.

duty in the face o f certain death,
and succumbed. In a severe out
break o f plague. Father Welters,
superior o f the Rubaga Hill mis
sion' at Kampala, learned that
four! o f his converts were fatally
stricken. Disregarding the per
sonal danger, he courageously in
sisted on administering the Last
Sacraments. Two days later he
was dead. Father Wolters had
been a missionary in Uganda over
thirty years.
' Translated Entire Bible

Kaunas, Lithuania.— The Most
Rev. Joseph Skvireckas, Arch
bishop o f Kaunas and translator
o f the entire Holy Bible into the
Lithuanian language, has just
celebrated his 60th birthday.
Cured Through Holy Cloak

Freiburg, Germany. — While
Chuirch authorities are investi
gating apparent miracles resulting
from the public exposition of
Christ’s Holy Cloak at Treves, the
press reports three remarkable
cases— Frau Sikorski of Dort
mund, Frau Ohrem, Bochum, and
Therese Roth, aged 32, Treves, all
able to walk again after years of
inability to do so.
Spain Recognizes Prince Bishop

Madrid..^The' anti-clerical gov
has ‘been forced
ernment o f Spain
r
to recognize a Catholic Bishop as
a prince. He is the Bishop of
Urgel and, with the. President o f
France, is co-prince o f the little
mountain
state
of
Andorra.
Trouble began in Andorra, but the
Bishop could no nothing because
he had no troops. Spain feared
France would step in and so the
Bishop was recognized as a prince
in order that Spain could act to
help restore order.
New. Order I* Founded

Paris.— A new religious ordqr,
the Little Brothers of the Sacred
Heart, has just been established
and the five priests who joined it
have gone to the Sahara desert to
start Work. They were inspired
by the work of the Sahara hermit.
Father Charles de Foucauld, who
said that doubtless God willed his
death in order that this worK for
the Arabs could be bom.

-r h

Sister Marie Ignatias, first Jap
anese to become a Sister of Notre
Dame de Namur, who is en route
to her homeland to join the fac
ulty of the Notre Dame high
school in Okayama, ^ p a n .
Sis
ter Marie Ignatius
Aiko
Aoki of
Sngano,
Kitayawata,
Chiba-ken,
Japan),
came
to
America in 1931 and completed
her studies in Trinity college,
Washington, D. C. She is a for
mer student of the College of
Notre Dame at Belmont, Califor
nia, and made her religious pro
fession at Waltham, Mass. (Fred
“V. Williams photo.)

Munich.— An American edition
o f “ Jesus Christ,” new master
piece of Father Karl Adam, th«
famous Tuebing^ Catholic the
ologian, is soon due to be off the
press, according to an announcenlent of the publishers o f the Ger
man original, Haas & Grabherr, in
Augsburg, Bavarih. Translations
are also being prepared in Eng
land, France and Holland. A1
though the book was published
only in March this year, the third
printing is now about ready ir
Germany, which corresponds tc
between 11,000 and 15,000 copiei
sold. Not only the Catholic, but
also the Protestant press has re
ceived this extraordinary book
with unanimous enthusiastic ap
proval. Dr.' Karl Adam became
first internationally known by his'
book, "The Spirit ^ Catholicism.”
In his new book he attempts
effectively, to bring the Savior
close to the modern mind.

Open Shop Attacked
By Priest Labor Expert

Washington, D. C. — (IN S '
W ire)— The Rev. Francis J. Haas,,
director of the National School of
Social Service and member o f the
labor advisory board, in an. ad
dress before the American Fed
eration of Labor here, attacked
the “ open shop,” declaring that
lapor unions were the best means
o f balancing the economic system. •<
“ If the NRA fails, something
else must take its place,” said the
priest. “ Barring the possibilities
of violence, bloodshed and revolu
tion, that something else will have
to start with the same premises as
the NRA.”
He termed tl^se
premises as the need of guaran
tees for human labor, fair living
wages and protection of elemen
tary human rights through gov
Chicago. — The dioceses o f the ernment regulation.
United, States contributed $391,336.50 to home mission activity in
the past year, according to
re Free Text Books to
port of the American Board o f
Wisconsin Students
Catholic Missions, just made pub
Superior, Wise.— Through the
lic. The report covers 94 dioceses. efforts of W. G. Monaghan, a
The Archdiocese of Chicago leads councilman o f Superior, Wise., to
with a total donation o f $39,- gether with the joint forces of the
397.99, this sum being a trifle Catholic Parent-Teachers’ asso
more than 10 per cent o f the en ciations o f the city, all expenses
tire amount available for the mis for texts and school supplies are
sions. The Archdiocese of New being defrayed for the poor chil
York is second with a contribution dren o f the Catholic schools. This
amounting to $25,000, while the has been made possible by section
Diocese of Springfield is listed 6, chapter 63, laws of 1933, of
third with $101,833.95. The dona the industrial commission, which
tions of. some of the sees are as states: “ Where there are children
follows: St. Paul $10,100; New attending an elementary school
ark, $9,422.53; Baltimore, $8,538.- the relief furnished may Include
43; Philadelphia, $8,283.16, and books and school supplies if not
Hartford, $7,442.
furnished by some other public
The disbursements for the year agency.”
totaled $210,612.75, which wei;e
distributed among sixty-one mis Sermon Over Radio
sion dioceses and activities. As
Leads to Conversion
in the past the work of the chap
lains in the U. S. Veterans’ admin
St. Louis, Mo.— As a result of
istration was aided by the largest a sermon broadcast September 15
donation, $12,000. Next in amount by the Rev. Albert Muntsch, S. J.,
o f donation was the $7,000 allot of St. Louis university from St.
ted to the work of Mother Kather Francis Xavier (College) church,
ine Drexel, a like subsidy going a man who had never shown any
to the Philippine islands.
interest in Catholicity came to the
In the foreword to the report. pastor and asked to be instructed.
Cardinal Mundelein, chairman of Father Muntsch, basing nis talk
the Board of Catholic Missions, on the Gospel of the day,- spoke of
declares,that while the report “ is the Church as a vital and nece.«not exactly one to become enthu sary'spiritual institution.
siastic about,” nevertheless, an
examination of the figures “ will Cradle of Lutheranism
prove edifying, for, not only is
Will Be Pilgrim Mecca
the falling off in our income much
Berlin. — The town of Witten
less than we might have expected
un^er the cfrcumstances, but in berg, the birthplace of Protestant
so e instances the contributions ism, will become a pilgrimage cen
are considerably larger than an ter for the Protestants of the
ticipated.” “ In these cases,” the whole world, according to an an
foreword adds, “ in comparison nouncement made by Alfred Bierwith former years, the shrinkage schwane, radio manager of tha
is surprisingly small, when we re Nazi Protestant group, “ German
Just as German
member how every source of in Christians,”
come was more adversely affected Catholics have heretofore gathered
than at any time in the history of annually for a Katholikentag, or
general assembly of Catholics, so
this generation.”
(The figures in this article refer the Protestants will now arrange
only to money raised for the Board an annual Protestantentag in Wit- •
o f Home Missions. They do not tenberg. The first one is to b e !
include funds given through the held in Wittenberg, October 31,
Extension society or other organi this year. This gathering will
zations that aid home mission probably be called Luthertage
(Luther day). It is expected that
work.)
this festivity will be recognized as
a legal holiday by the government.
Election Call in Spain
Special “ Luther stamps” will be
Pleases'Catholic People issued by the post office depart
itadrid.— President Alcdla Za ment for the occasion.
mora Monday signed a decree dis
solving congress and convoking
an election fo r a new parliament
November 19. The new congress
will assemble December 8. Cath
olics o f Spain had hoped for new
elections for the Cortes, as they
are sure o f getting a much larger
representation.
Local elections
have shown a strong Right ten
dency.
Meanwhile, the new Republican
coalition cabinet chosen by the
new premier, Martinpz Barrios,
held its first meeting.
Bamos
succeeded in forming a cabinet
with the Socialists omitted after
several days, of political crisis fol
lowing the resignation o f Premier
Alejandro Lerroux and his gov
ernment. Nine o f the new cabinet
were members o f tlie Lerroux
group.
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. Lady from Arizona

VICAR GENERAL
F O R 4th T I M E
Helena, Mont. — <*The first ofcial act of the Most Rev. R. L.
Hayes as Bishop o f Helena was to
name the R t Rev. Victor Day as
his Vicar General. This is the
fourth time this venerable prelate
has been named to that office, as
he served in the same capacity
uhder Helena’s three former Bish
ops.
Msgr. Day has another
unique record: he has acted as
administrator o f the diocese fol
lowing the death of Bishops Brond el Carroll and Finnigan.
Msgr. Day edits a mission col
umn weekly for The Register,
Western Montana Edition.

Mrs. Isabelle Selme* Greenway,
who is Arixona's new representa
tive in Congress, having won by
an overwhelming majority from
Socialist and Republican oppon
ents.
She succeeds to the seat
vacated by Lewis W . Douglas,
who resigned to become director
of the federal budget
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